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market or fn foreign markets, then we 'should 
bs justified In treating such actions 
of deliberate economic warfare, and of retallat 
Ing, not by trumpery Import duties, but by ac
tual prohibitions against German entrance to this 
or British Imperial markets.

“Not only so, but If we found it to be the case, 
as Mr. Welle also suggests, that Germany was 
using her commercial progress again to pile up 
armaments and preparations for our destruc
tion that would also be a good reason for pro
hibiting her imports and for inducing our Do
minions to do the same."

THE

Journal of Commerce
A BRITISH SOLDIER,
(London Daily Mirror.) 

second battle of Y pres. Private Lynn, of 
the Lancashire Fusiliers, particularly distinguished II 
himself during the gas attack.

As soon as he saw the greenish cloud rolling to
wards the British trenches. Lynn, without stopping 
to put on hie respirator, turned his machine gun on 
*he advancing gas and on to the German trenches be-
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Even when the gas reached him he would not stop, 
but kept up a fierce fire. N

When the Germans began to leave their trenches 
to attack the half-unconscious, but still determined, 
British line, Lynn, with a superhuman effort—for he 
was coughing badly by this time—lifted his gun. right 
on to the parapet of the trench, and from there 
tinued to play upop the advancing enemy, who, un
able to stand

First Trooper Imperial Yeomanry (discussing a 
new officer)—^weara a bit, don’t >, sometimes ?

Trooper— ’E-s a masterpiece, ’e is: Just 
his mouth and lets it say what it likes.—Punch.

HON. W. S. FIELDING, President and Editor-In-Chief. 
J. C. ROSS, M.À., Managing Editor.|V

SecondA general feeling of regret will be felt through
out the world at the tragic death of Lieutenant 
Warneford, whose daring exploit a few day» ago 
when he destroyed a Zeppelin thrilled mankind.

Pew women deserve more praise than Mrs. John 
White, of Edmonton, who has sent her four 
fight the battle of the Empire. 
wHow who went west a few years ago from On 
tnrlo. She has only the four sons, but she Is will 
lng that they should go and fight In order that Prus
sian militarism should
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E
-Mr. B.—i^e’ve been .«tarried eight years and 

never had an argument.
Mrs. W.—Then you've never tried to dafice any of 

the modem dances with your wife.^-Chicago News.
ildwin Locomotive Was a Strong 
w„ Distillers—Dealings Seemed 

Entirely ef Professional <

up against such a withering fire, fin
ally turned and sought cover behind their own line.

Even then Lynn was not satisfied and had to be 
literally dragged away from his

J* En.sons to 
Mrs. White is a m ». Sr**""'.»"'
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"Come, now, scholars," said the teaçher of miner
alogy, "who can tell me the names of three miner
als?”’ One little girl .raised her hand. “I thought so,” 
said the teacher, with satisfaction, "Mary will tell us 
the names of three minerals." Mary put her hands 
behind her and gently murmured, "Vichy and seltzer 
ande "pollinarls.’”
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Suddenly it is discovered that 
of w-ar was

"Three strikes and out," applies not only to base
ball, but may be equally applicable to the relations 
between the United States and Germany. The Pre- 

' sWenl has now despatched three notes to the Kaiser, 
all of which have been pretty much to the point, 

j and President Wilson does not look like the kind of 
One hundred years ago to-day Napoleon was de- man who will keep on sending notes, 

feated at the Battle of Waterloo, and an end put to Bkely to happen.
the struggle which devastated Europe for nearly {' —___
twenty years. The thorough way In which Lloyd George

Napoleon is regarded as the world’s greatest about organizing the Industrial plants in Great 
military genius and volumes have been written de- a*n *s characteristic of the

Iptelinga 
Liai origin.
f^jted States Steel opened At 60%, 

jjjvanced to 60%.
the announcement that the comi 

wild a new plant at a coat of $3,00 
^.pjjnufacture of sulphuric acid, wai 
^Ication of confidence in the future

MONTREAL, FRIDAY, JUNE 18, 1916. the eugenic effect 
argued upon incomplete premises. The 

adverse case was very plausible, 
that war wantonly consumed the

■
As none could denyf 

most virile male life, 
the very flower of It first, it seemed clearly to follow 
that the quality of the 
afterward.

A quaint story Is told to exemplify the pride that 
every man should take in the work by which he 
makes a living, 
curbstpne, were discussing a comrade who had died 
the day before. “Bill certainly was a good sweeper.” 
said one. “Yes,” conceded the other, thoughtfully. 
"But—don’t you think he was a little weak around 
the lampposts?"—Cardiff Western Mall.

: Waterloo.
Two strectsweépers, seated on a race was bound to deteriorate 

The difficulty was that as man had al
ways been engaged in war, unreasonably killing oft 
his own best specimens, logic would lead 
elusion that the race had always deteriorated, 
thing obviously had been left 
nearly forgot or greatly minimized 
is the father of many babies, 
experience.

Something is

to the con-
L* New York. June 18— On the openin; 
\n sold stocks
If |t was assumed that the property 

great and there was talk of havoc i 
«amas City, which are not in the 6 
etorn occurred.

i It should be remembered that a cy< 
Ajlurbance. which, while very dest 
t^h, generally moves over only a n

What everybody
has set 

Brit-
... » man- There Is probably

scribing the man and his achievements. He was j1,0 °™cr man in the British Empire who could get the 
born In Corsica in 1769. and died at St. Helena in j samo amount of work out of both employers and 
1S21, or six years after his crushing defeat at Wat J employes as “the little Welshman." His bill indi- 
erloo. Napoleon was educated at a French military cales that lie desires co-operation, but if that 
school, where he excelled in mathematics and in he will enforce compulsory service, 
the study of history. Later at the great military 
school in Paris had specialized in artillery, and

on reports of a cyclo;
was that war also 

It is as old as human 
Where an army camps or stops to rest 

on its way to the business of killing or back, there 
life attends to its

The small daughter of the house was busily setting 
the table for expected company when her mother 
called to her:

"Put down three forks at each place, dear."
Having made some observations on her own ac

count when the expected guests had dined with her 
mother before, she inquired thoughtfully: »

"Shall I give Uncle John three knives?’"

«own preservation. The primitive 
impulsç is aroused. Restraints fall.' There is only the 
wijl to live, never so strong, so irresistible, 
life Itself is carried in the hands dangerously, 
always been so, and will be until

fails

as when 
It has 

war does not hap-
Thc war is now costing Great Britain itry., fifteen mil-

after relied upon big guns to blast his way to vie !,,on dollars a day, the cost having more than doubled
tory- ;in thc past few months. The strain upon Great

As a young artillery officer he showed unmistak- : Qrltain is enormous, but Premier Asquith voices 
able signs of genius and soon worked his way up to :the sentiments of everyone throughout the Empire 
a commanding position in the French army. His !w,len he states that the war is to be pushed through 
successful campaigns against the various countries lo a successful finish, no matter what it costs in 
of Europe finally lett him master of every country j mcn or money,
except Russia and Great Britain, His disastrous in j ---------------
vas lor. ot the former was the beginning of his down I Lasl war when the war broke out, Great Britain’s 
fall, and shortly after his return from Russia he ah- ! deb! 3t™>d at $3,550,000,000. By the 1st of August 
dicated and retjred to Elba. He, however, only, re- j thl- •vuar the national debt will have more than 
rnained there a short time, when he returned to !doullled owing to thc tremendous expenses con- 
France, called his old soldiers to his side, and com : aeeted with the prosecution of the war. This is a 
menccd a campaign, aeainst the Prussians and Brit j heavy load for posterity to bear, but it Is better 
ish. He defeated the Prussians under Blucher at !l,lat they should bear It as free men than carry (ne 
Ugny. on Jane 17. 1815, and then attacked Welling- ! ml,ch heavier load which Prussian militarism would 
ton, who had fallen back on Waterloo. i impose upon them if the Germans

On the 18th ot June, 1815, Napoleon launched a ln t,lls struggle, 
vicions attack agafnst the allied army under .he i
command ot" the Duke ot Wellington. Wellington Wounded soldiers and .those 
commanded British-, Dutch and Belgian troops to : "ow commencing to come home. Complaints have 
the l umber of nearly seventy thousand. Later m | already been made bv some of these returned war- 
the day Wellington was joined by the Prussians ; ™rs they are treated with scant courtesy and 
under Blucher, with the result that Napoleon’s fine ::lre unal’le to secure jobs. It will be a lasting dis- 
army was.defeated and lie himself fled to Paris and !srac'' t0 tlre country and to employers of labor it 
again abdicated his throne. He tried to escape to our s0,dlers returning from the front 
the United States, but found this Impossible, and i er™31)’ treated. Men who have gone out and risked 
surrendered to the British, who sent him to St. ! ,Iieir "ves for the defence of the Empire are d.

serving of the best on their return.

Eh: AmtlTcan Smelting and Refining w 
Ejrewure and sold down 1% to 79%. ’
pydderable selling of Crucible Çteel, 
bJI to 30. Steel, however, was well si 
K-that is to say, at a level alight) 
^ibursday’s close.
I -Biilroad issues were neglected.

l.' New York. June 18.—The reaction -i 
rtfons of the cyclone in the West did 
tlwrt to no rally up to the end of thc 
the itirket showed an inclination to b

A lumber buyer was staying over night in a little 
farm house in the ’backwoods of Northern Georgia, 
The man of the house did nothing but sit by the fire 
and éhew tobacco, relates the Chicago Journal. The 
lumberman had told how he had held his Job for 
seven years. "You gfot me beat.”’ said the old crack
er. "I’ve only held mine for six years." "What is 
your Job?” asked the lumberma 
fire and watch dat de kids don’t fall in.” "What 
do you do in the summer?" he asked. "I sit by de 
well and pull de kids out when dey falls in.” "What 
will you do when the children grow up and don t need 
watching?" he asked. "Den, I s’spose I’se goner take 
things easy and retire," he said.

i DECATUR'S SPIRIT.
(New York Sun.)

Chicago Spokane
To the bun Jt seems that the spirit which armed 

Deçatur and commissioned him to free Americans 
from the exactions of the Barbary states; 
that refused to

the spirit
accept European precedent in dealing 

with the corsairs of northern Africa; 
broke for us and for the

ESTABLISHED 1871
the spirit that 

world the oppressive yoke 
older and stronger nations had long borne 
was a good, an excellent spirit, 
can spirit, and if it does not live to-day the nation 
that_ Decatur represented has failed of its mission, re
gardless of its remarkable expansion, it* » 
tn population, and its unprecedented 
material possessions and

"Oh, I sit by de BANK OE HAMILTONpatiently, 
It was the Ameri- itrr.♦♦♦

E ’ DWfilers was a strong feature, adv; 
F Wt. a new high for the present movemei 
P the large interests at 26 Broadway an 
I-fought stock heavily of late creating
Mbit
F Federal Smelting sold down to 30,
, .high of 60 on last week's upward 

closing figure was 35%. 
i"foices was said to he because of the brej 
F There appeared to be liquidation 
Rubber and the price declined 1% to 63
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growth in its Capital Authorized - 
Capital Paid Up 
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were successful - $5,000,000

- 3,000,000
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power.
THE EVE OF WATERLOO.

TOO EASY OPTIMISM.
on sick leave moven(Broad Arrow.)

Easy optimism is good policy in Germany, 
nu Bernhard! truly say*, "seventy millions

(By Byron.
The de

There was a sound,of revelry by night.
And Belgium's capital had gather’d then 

Her Beauty and her Chivalry, and bright 
The lamps shone o'er fair women and brave 
A thousand hearts beat happily; and when 

Music arose with its voluptuous swell.
Soft eyes look’d love to eyes which spake again. 

And all went merry as a marriage-bell;
But hush; hark! a deep sound strikes like a rising 

boll. -

of people
dominated by the one spirit are d/e voting themselves 
in absolute unison to one purpose." They have made 
the necessary sacrifices Jo attain that result 
of peace, and so in time of

in l
THE BRUTAL GERMANS.

Ill-treatment of prisoners of war is no new thing 
for Germany. Abbe Guers, who worked among the 
French prisoners of war in 1870, tells of the terrible 
treatment some of them received, 
part, they were marched on foot to their places of 

cpi, often night and day with scarce a halt, 
with no distinction for those who 
sickness or enfeebled by wounds, 
gave out was dispatched by bayonet or butt-end of 
rifle the moment he fell, 
lng off the poor wretches." says the Abbe, "appeared 
to be an extrenfely welcome one to the landwehr 
men. but their officers would sometimes rob them, 
of it by running the victims through with their omj 
swords ot riding at them and trampling them td j 
death beneath their horses’ feet."—London Chronicle.

S'
In time | New York. June 18.—There 

dency in the second hour following th 
•dvices from the west indicating that tt 
Kansas did not cost any lives and that 
damage was comparatively small, 
have been ruined hut it 
In that way would be more than countera< 
efit conferred upon corn.

Locomotive was strong fcatun 
a new high rec<

was an imare not geu- war they may be told 
smooth things for the good of their spirits.
England where the majority of 
fer any personal inconvenience in order 
selves for the hour of need; the truth 
fects and our defeats is

if
But in

to fit there
about our de

an imperious necessity.

m i For the mostmen refused toHelena, where he died six years later.
Waterloo is rightly described 

decisive battles in

II
as ono of the most 

the history of the world. It 
ended the career of a military despot, 
field of Waterloo Is In the hands of the 
and the French, British and Belgians

was contended (
detenti

the open road.
( Memphis Commercial-Appeal.)

people are always willing to pav to 
I see others exercise and neglect to exercise themselves 

In Germany, on Sunday, even in Uiesc war ciavs. 
may be seen a procession of men, women, and chil
dren in hobnailed boots, rough outing suits, clasping 
in their hands stout Walking sticks, making their 
way to railroads and trolley cars, that they may be 
transpo'-ted quickly to the outskirts of t„, city, where 
the r walking expedition begins. They carry lunch 
down hMV “nd rema‘" from ear,v morning until 

This no doubt

were broken withm To-rlay the j 
Germans, 

are endeavor-
mg to drive the forces of the German despot 
the soil of Belgium and France. The British and j 
French have never opposed one another since the I 
battle of Waterloo, and there

The man who3
: The A*merlcan Did you not hear it?—No; ’twas but the wind, 

Ur the car rattling o'er the stony street;
On with the dance! The Day’s Best Editorial

m ~S "This business of finish-m to 63%, a gain of 1 y4 and 
from the Russian!Let Joy be unconfined;

No sleep till morn, when Youth and Pleasure 
To chase the glowing Hours with 'flying 

But hark!—that heavy sound breaks in
ITii! government for 260 loco 

165 traction engines are ln the line of th,

once moreIS
ADOPTING A SYSTEM TO DEFEAT IT.

(Chicago Tribune.)
Napoleon taught Prussia how 

Prussia must 
Prussia.

re«!ar business and in addition 
have been received.

seems no good rea- 
peace withwhy they will not continue to be at 

one another. The present conflict is certainly 
bound to cement the bonds of union between 
two nations.

■ : As If the clouds its echo would repeat; 
And nearer, clearer, deadlier than before ! 
Arm! Arm!

-
I A private banker having important Fret 
[ lions was said to 
r Steel in the

be the seller of Uni 
past few days, and it - ,

•ales wrn, connected with liquidation for 
«•ont or in some other 
change situation.

Great Northern Ore 
In expectation 

«f revival in steel

the to beat Napoleon, 
now teach Great Britain how to beat 

The Englishman feels that his

It Is—it is—the cannon's opening roar!
was s£

MEN, MUNITIONS AND MONEY.life has
been made Insecure by a system which he detests. 
He feels that the system must be crippled, or it will 
impose its terms upon its neighbors, either 
them do what is wanted of them

Within the window’d niche of that high hall 
Sate Brunswick’s fated chieftain; he did hear 

That sound the first amidst the festival.
And caught its tone with Death's prophetic 
And when they smiled because he deem'd it 

His heart more truly knew that peal too well 
Which stretch’d his father on a bloody bier,

And roused the vengeance blood alone could quell; 
He rush’d into the field, and, foremost fighting, fell.

Ah! Then and there was hurrying to and fro.
And gathering tears, and tremblings of distress, 

And cheeks all pale, which but an hour ago 
Blush'd at the -praise of their own loveliness;
And there were sudden partings, such 

The life from out young hearts, and choking sighs 
Which ne'er might be repeated; who could 

If ever more should meet those mutual 
Since upon night so sweet such awful 

fise !

That was a most reassuring statement which 
Premier Asquith made in the House of Common! 
to the effect that the response to Lord Kitchener’! 
appeal for 300,000 recruits had been satisfactory. No 
less assuring was the further statement that Lloyd 
.George’s appeal to the labor men to "speed up" the 
work of turning out munitions has had splendid re

way resulted fn
The Next War With G accounts for thc sturdiness of thfeermany. men at the front. 

We are not was strong, ad van ci 
of big demand fur oi 

Industry.

to make 
or to make them„ , essentially a lazy people.

That the present war will end in the crushing of lhat w« have no time for the open road _
German militarism la the firm conviction of British ; 11 wH1 do every one good, it wm K|Vr ren„.v VC‘ 

• "f'ters and speakera everywhere. For the moment “nd vitality. Try walking these spring dal* 
all effort is properly directed to the flghtine in ' wau-'h 'he benefit y„u will enjoy i„,e,. „„ '
which tile Empire is now engaged. But there 
those in England who. In the midst of the

We tmagine
able to resist its demands. 

Loose organizations of let y are in opposition to 
the individual 

or worse, is in 
opposition to the individual guided, coerced, or per
suaded to do the better regardless of individual

•till in the early aft 
' There 
Iwues in

compact organizations of society; 
blundering as he wills, for better With, therefore, the three magic Mg.—Men, 

Munitions, and Money,—at the command of the 
Allies there can be only one result to the present 
war.—Kingston Standard.

was at a comp
ernoon.

. . . , struggle REVIVAL IN CANADA
to-day, aro giving some thought to what is to hap- ! Two rears ...
ended h?” ““ 7," t”"'- Tbe ,r”ent war wl" he j have had a marked effm"’' ' 
ended at some time by a treaty of peace. But there j in the Domini,,,,.
wur then be another war-which, indeed, had been tlun to know state that the , ,
commenced before the opening of the present con-1 following the couLc '
Diet a war in which Germany, though her military ] almost at an end and th,„ ha i 
powermoy have been crushed, will endeavor through ! prom,.,„g lhun thev „*£* ££ 
her bank ,rs. manufacturers and merchants to dom-, 1913. n must be 
inate the world’s trade. Even *n their 
prosecuting the present war, says Mr. H. 
the well-known English writer, Germany 
Ing every effort to crush

was some activity in Interboro-M 
“pccta«on of early dividend act 

'he new company.
IwT80"16 Sel,lng of Tennessee Cop 
aw a decline to 37%, compared With 88

announcement that the Stc 
a big sulphuric acid plant.

M. fromTh”, °f Tenneaaee Copper’s ear 
from that commodity.

«ere was a li

voli-
voluntary and enforced, 

0,1 thc financial situation 
Canadian business

Wise individuals in a loosely organized society may 
be convinced that they lead the moU copious life, 
the higher for it being one of their own make and 
choosing, but they know that its inefficiency 
out disastrously when it

men in a posi- 
of liquidation

A CANADIAN.
at 1due to theas pressof the real estate boom is 

conditions are
stands (Chaplain Frederick George Scott. Fourteenth Batt.)j 

The glad and brave young heart 
Had come across the sea;

He longed to play his part 
In crushing tyranny.

WHI buildW: comes in competition with 
the solidified organization, responding 
precisely to a guiding and intelligent 

It is a hopeless struggle for the 
A sheriff's posse might

more
since the spring of 

remembered, too, that the 
comparatively little effect <

Canadian development.—London

A food
exactly and

1 morn could
will.I

the larger issue
methods of ! has had

^ spurt in Central Leatht 
dvancing to 40%.

loosely organized, 
as well try conclusions with

G. Wells, ! of 
is mfck- 

the industrial life of 
France, Belgium and Poland, so that, whatever may 
be the. terms of peace ultimately agreed

6 Wined 1 % byN 
aeem impressive.

Financier. B
a company of disciplined soldiers, 
stroy the thing which

Then, to de
represents perfection in

The mountains and the plains 
Of his beloved land 

Were* wine within his veins 
And gave an iron hand.

And there was mounting in hot haste; the 
The mustering squadron, and the clattering 

Went pouring forward with impetuous speed, 
And swiftly forming in the ranks of 
And the deep thunder peal on peal afar* 

And near, the beat of the alarming drum 
Roused up the soldier ere the morning star; 

While throng'd the citizens with terror dumb. 
Or whispering, with white lips 

They come!”

BACK TO THE LAND: HOW TO GET THERE. ,Eft marketpetition, the threatened people must adopt it, and 
having adopted it, they do not get rid of it.

Prussia organized against Napoleon, 
now stands ln the imagination of Europe where 
poleon stood a hundred years 
was about to send his 
of hie fate in its muskets.

(Winnipeg Voice.) IS DULLupon, Ger
■ many can feel that 8he has destroyed dangerous 

commercial rivals, and left the
How to get the idle 

the question.
BUT PRICES APmen on the Idle land, that js 

One hundred million
few r°rk, June 
k business 18.—Copperand Prussia 

- Na-
ago to-day, when he 

army into Belgium with all

market is . 
reported though Inqqirtes co 

Most of these 
ted toward

way more open for
tfce vigorous prosecution of German trade 

The trade of the British Empire will, of course, 
be assailed in this way by the Germans. What mea
sures will be needed to ward off the blow? Mr. Wells 
is so Impressed with the danger in this

acres of arable 
provinces are in the hands 

can get the idle men on 
necessary to get the

land in the three prairie 
of speculators. He scorned the thought of fear, 

He murmured not at pain; 
The call of God was clear.

The path of duty plain.

policy. •e In.
Before you inquiries, however. 

. comn . "btainjng concessions in p
rqp;:auwh,ch have -»

°r *«* rents for electro,.

«this land It will be 
off it. speculators 

accomplishing this is by 
Will the political doctors 

courage enough to apply the

The best means of 
land value taxation. The foe! They come! In the British Parliament Philip Snowden, Socialist 

member for Blackburn, alarmed by the proposals of 
the Government, says: "We must take care that 
this war does not result in the establiehment of Prus- 
sianism In this country.”

Tlie British

. , , , respect that
he is ready for a protectionist policy of defence. He 
would have a Zollveretn, comprising not only 
various parts of the British Empire,

remedy? Beneath the shower of lead.
Of poison and of fire.

He charged and fought and bled, 
Ablaze with one desire.

And wild and high the "Cameron’s as low as 0%the gathering" rose!
The war-note of Lochiel, which Albyn'e hills 

Have heard, and heard, too, have her Saxon foes; 
How in the noon of night that pibroch thrills 
Savage and shrill! But with the breath 

Their mountajn-plpe. ao flu the mountalneere 
With the fierce native daring which Instils 

The stirring memory of a thousand years,
And Evan's, Donald's fame rings in

PER CAPITA AUTOS.
use of automobiles per capita Iowa Is 

Placed at the head of the list of states, having one 
ce* to every 2, popuiation, „ western stare'
follow Iowa In this list; Connecticut 
setts come next, while Ne* 'York 
automobile to
which is at the end of the procession, has 
to 61. of Its population —Outlook.

_ t but also the
countries which are now the Empires Allies, for 
the purpose of encouraging trade within these limits 
and shutting out the German competitor. The idea 
Is a big one, so big and full of difficulties that one 
can hardly look upon It as likely to be realized. Mr. 
L. C. Choizza Money, M.P., recognizing that 
mercial war with Oehnany will have to be 
fera from Mr. Wells as to the proper way to 
He quotes the expression of Mr. Gladstone that 
Protectionist ,fs a man who. having been smitten on 
one cheek, smote himself upon the other. Mr. Money 
thinks that the value of the British market to Ger
many will be a guarantee against the extreme mea
sures which Mr. Wells tears. Whatever might be 
Germany’s will ln the matter, she.could not afford 
to deny herself the privilege of the British market. If 
this expectation should prove incorrect, and Ger
many should resort to extreme

In the TIN market quiet.
"e I8-Metal Exchange qu, 
cents bid.

r Tork, ju 
1 Quiet. 41 
1 at 6 cents.

statesmen are convinced that the 
can win is by approximating the 

efficiency of the force they have to fight, 
fought its way out from under Napoleon by 
ing. what Napolebn would have 
ruled it.

way the British
O Canada, with pride 

Look up and greet the morn. 
Since of thy wounded side 

Such breed of men Is born. . 
Vlammertinghe. April 27, 1915.

Lead weak and 
Spelter not quoted.

which fills Prussia 
becom - 

made it if he had

and Massachu-
is 26th. with

Louisiana,every 64 Inhabitants.
met, dif- 
meet It. ?each clansman’sone car

a
eesEseiiesejINI >■*1THE MADE-IN-GERMAN Y IDEA.

(Grain Growers’ Guide.)
And Ardennes waves above them 

Dewy with nature's tear-drops. 
Grieving, if aught inanimate 

Over the unreturning brave—alas! 
Ere evening to be trodden like 

Which now beneath them but

ber green leaves^ 
as they , pass, 

e’«*r grieves.

■ :

Made-ln-WInnlpeg” movement, 'has used 
poetcards produced In Germany, while a booklet 
ing the people to eat "Made-In-Winnipeg" bread 
printed In the United States.
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the grass 

above shall
In its next verdure, when this fiery 

Of living valor, rolling on the foe *
And burning with high hopes,-shall moulder
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v k measures ' against
British trade, Mr. Money would have a policy, not 
merely of increased duties against German products 
but a total prohibition of Oermah trade. He con-
tlauee:

cold and1
25»
«Palm" writesfo tT" Subscriber 
meree tV!™,*1 C°">-
ion of TJi s is the °Pin- 
business pro?re88lve'n thaTclass*? Are you

I Last noon beheld them full of lusty life, 
Last evè In

NATIONAL NECESSITY.
(Hamilton Herald.) Writs PlainlyEBeauty’s circle proudly gay,

The midnight brought the signal-sound 
The morn the marshalling in arms-the day 
Battle’s magnificently stern array!

The thunder-clouds close o'er it.
The earth cover’d thick with other 

course would be Which her own clay shall
Rider and horse—friend, foe—in J

“If Germany were to withhold certain goods, 
for example, dyes, In order to cripplè the Im
portant British dye-usert. or If. on the other 
hand, she were to ent prices In certain direc
tions with the deliberate attempt of ruining 
British Industries, either in the British Imperial

If there Is truth In the charges 
gow Herald in connection
British union men employed In armament factories 

may yet be necessary to put all such establishments 
under military discipline.
Justified by national

of strife, Ntsu!m- ' made by the Glas- 
with wilful slackness of

-■ which when rent 
clay, Aidrm8

Give Tews eei Previse*Lcover, heap’d andnecessity. pent.
one red burial blent!B;-*
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